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Girl meets world

Curtain Up 10 luminaries of the new Broadway season
Buff Bookings The best hotel gyms in America
Sun Salutations in Paradise A yoga retreat in Turks and Caicos

My Second Home

Turks and Caicos
Villas at Gansevoort

Wish You Were in Dixie?

This stately Lowcountry
home’s panoramic
windows look out onto
the Atlantic

You will when you see this mansion
on the Carolina Coast

Kiawah Island, South Carolina
153 Flyway Drive

The Basics: If you’re in the market
for a classic Southern estate with
the kind of modern amenities
you’ve grown accustomed to in
the city, this palatial manor on
the South Carolina coast will
scratch that itch. Every room in
this five-bed 7,000-square-foot
home—tucked comfortably into
a five-acre lot of scrub pines and
palmettos—is replete with Sonos
audio, Lutron dimmers, and handfinished French oak floors, and its
three floors are naturally lit by
panoramic portrait windows. In
addition to the seeming endlessness of the interior, there are
nearly 3,000 square feet of deck
space for outdoor gatherings on
those warm Lowcountry nights.
The Extras: From the observation
deck on the top floor, you can take
in the unblighted night sky to the
soundtrack of crashing waves.
During muggy summer days, the
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infinity pool might be the only
body of water worth trekking to.
When sandy expeditioners return
from the beach, they can make a
beeline for the gourmet kitchen,
where two Sub-Zero refrigerators
store the refreshments. There’s
room to comfortably seat eight
guests around the oversize
granite island.

This waterfront villa is perched on
the rocky bluffs of Providenciales,
in the Caicos islands. The fourbedroom getaway boasts two
pools, one in the middle of
the property’s courtyard, plus
elevated decks and private ocean
access. Customized amenities
offered by Gansevoort resort,
such as grocery delivery and
year-round property maintenance,
allow owners to embrace a life
of leisure.
$3,750,000, gansevoortvillastc.com

Lake Tahoe, California
Mountainside at Northstar
M25 #19, Monte Stella

have carolina
on your mind?
united offers a total
of  direct flights to
four different cities in
south carolina from
hub cities throughout
the u﹒s﹒ book now
on united﹒com or
united’s mobile app﹒

Part observation deck, part mod
lodge, Monte Stella (“Starmount”)
overlooks California’s Pacific Crest
Trail like a beacon of refuge on
a winter day. The 6,299-squarefoot behemoth has five baths
and six bedrooms, each with a
personal vista onto the verdant
conifers below. Inside, sleek marble
counters, stained timber walls, and
charcoal fixtures make this second
home a cozy getaway, sun or snow.
$7,995,000,
mountainsidenorthstar.com

The Lifestyle: The Osprey Beach
development on Kiawah Island is
a terra-formed marvel of dunes
and sawgrass. The lush, natural
landscapes across this sevenmile-long island obscure the
constant activity and amenities
of award-winning developments
such as Cassique. Just around
the corner of every serene walking path and road are top-flight
tennis facilities, kayaking, clay
pigeon shooting ranges, and
world-famous golf courses (the
PGA Championship is slated to
return to the island in 2021).
$10,500,000, kiawahisland.com
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